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P. aeruginosa physiology
• Ubiquitous
• Minimal growth requirements
• Temperature
• Can grow anaerobically with arginine or nitrate
• Resistant to anGmicrobials
• Permeability barrier
• Numerous eﬄux pumps
• Acquired resistance

What is available to the ﬁeld?
• Strains

• First sequenced P. aeruginosa strain, PAO1 (Stover et al. Nature 2000)
• Large genome, single circular chromosome, ~6.6 Mb
• >5580 ORF
• 66% G+C

• BioinformaGc analysis
• Ordered transposon (Tn) libraries
• PAO1, Jacobs et al. PNAS 2003
• PA14, LiberaG et al. PNAS 2006

• State of the art geneGc tools

• Reagents for the construcGon of speciﬁc mutaGons
• Tnseq
• RNAseq
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P. aeruginosa is an opportunis;c pathogen
• InfecGons generally occur in the context of breach of the innate
immune system
• Healthy animals like healthy humans are typically resistant to
infecGon
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Biofilm formation

Biofilm formation starts with the attachment of bacteria to a surface, followed by twitching
motility and the formation of microcolonies, which evolve into mature biofilms. Biofilm
architecture depends on the production of the biofilm matrix, which consists of the
polysaccharides Pel (synthesized by PelA–PelG), Psl (arranged in a helical pattern around
cells) and alginate, extracellular DNA (eDNA), and proteins, including the CupA, CupB
and CupC fimbriae, which mediate bacterial attachment during initial biofilm formation,
and the lectin LecB. The extracellular polymeric matrix delays diffusion of some antibiotics

Pathogenesis

into the biofilm. A gradient of oxygen and nutrients induces the formation of distinct
bacterial subpopulations that vary in their susceptibility to antibiotics; exposure to β-lactams
or colistin can induce the production of resistance factors (AmpC β-lactamase and
MexA–MexB–OprM efflux pumps). Rhamnolipids on bacteria at the surface induce necrosis
of neutrophils. Finally, planktonic bacteria are released from parts of the mature biofilm.
The steps of biofilm maturation shown here are based on in vitro studies; the corresponding
steps and biofilms structures that occur during in vivo infections are less clear.
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Adapta&on During Chronic Lung Infec&on In Cys&c Fibrosis

Considera;ons for development of animal
models of P. aeruginosa
• Normal healthy animals are generally resistant to infecGon
• Some acute infecGons can disseminate
• Other infecGons stay localized

• P. aeruginosa adapts during chronic respiratory infecGons in cysGc
ﬁbrosis (CF)
• There are >1700 recognized disease-associated mutaGons in CFTR in the
human populaGon (with F508del being most common), but not all are
equivalent

• Strains from parGcular sources may express disGnct constellaGons of
pathogenic factors that may be essenGal at diﬀerent infecGon sites
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